
_de camp—Cot Colburn. There was a
esson-jto ~;firawit fr,mir the deathfitlid'
services of these glcirious men which
should lie. read .forthe!present- and fu-
ture benefit of the nation. War in these
times was a science, and it ought to be
clear to the most ,predjndiced that the,
organization aad ;commend of armies,
Mad'the" Mee'e'dmbinatibti. of 'strategy,

= perfect familiarity with-the, theoretical
science of ,war is requisite. To count
upon success when plans and execution

.ofcampaigns are intrusted to men who
haven° knoWleclge of war, is as idle as
to expect the legal wisdom of a Story,
or a Kent from a skillful physician.
What was the honotable and holy cause
for. which these men laid down their
lives?' "Twas the cause of Unionand its
laws. Soon after the close of the revo-
lutionary war, - It was found that the
Confederacy which had grown up du-,
ring theremarkable contest was fast *fal-
ling to pieces from its own weigh The
central power was too weak; it conld
only recommend' -to tite',States such
measures as seereedibeat, .akkd it posses-

. sed no reelypwc%tdfugislate, because it
lacks tie eZegygyAuforce to compelobedienee •to rits. lawol The nations
credit. and selt-rciapeot had disappeared,
and ~it';iras ~.Pared by the friendsof.„ lidritan throughout the
world,s10Aft , Joints was but anotheradaild_ , :the long list of fruitless
attenipts" ;at self, government. The

- natii-kwas,tirion the brink of ruin and
44..latittfon., when, some eighty years ago,
ntraiXid the wisest. and most patriotic
of thelinid convened to, seek a remedyfor:the 'evils Whinli threatened to destroy
the ,great.wortfi therevolution. Then
seASiOrtkvrere g and stormy and for a
tinielhemeStsanguine doubted theprob-

abilitt of a successful termination to
their 'bora. 73311% from amid the conflict
of sectional interest, of party prejudices
and of iersoiatil selfishness, the wisdom
and conciliation at length evoked the
Constitution under which we have lived
so long. It was not found in a day, but
was the result of patient labor, of lofty j
wisdom, and of the purest patriotism.
It was at last adopted by the people of
all the States, although by some reluc-
tantly, not as being exactly what all de.
sired, but as beingthe beatpossible under
the circumstances, It was accepted as
givingns a form of government under
which-the nation tnight live happily and
prOgiper--:so long as the-people should be
influenced the same sentiment which
actluited..those who formed it, whichworilddibtlie liable to destruction from
inteonsA causes so long as the deople fire-seried,the recollection of their miseriesand eaten:titles which led to their adop-
tion. '-Under this beneficent Constitution
the progress of the nation was unex-
ampled in history. The rights and lib-
erties of its citizens were reserved from
the control of the savage and the wild
beast, and added to the domain of civili-
zation and the Union. The arts and
sciences and commerce grew apace; our
flag floated upon every sea,-and we took
our place among the great nations of the
earth. But underthis smooth surface of
prosperity, upon which we glided swift-
ly, with all the sails set before the sum-
mer. breeze, dangerous reefs were hidden
which now and then caused ripples upon
the surface and made anxious the most
calitiOns pilots. Elated by success the
ship swept on, the crew not heeding the
warning they received, forgetful of the
dangers they had escaped at the begin-
ning or the, voyage and blind to the
maelstrom which gaped to receive . and
destroy them. The same elements of
discordant sectional prejudices, interests
and inatitutions, which had rendered
the foundation of the Constitution ,sodifficult, threatened more than -once todestroy it. But for a long time the na-
tion _3vas,so_fortutiate as to possess a
series of political leaders, who to the.highest ability added the same spirit ut
consideration which animated the found
era of the Republic, and thus for many
years the threatened evils were averted.
Time and long continued good fortune
obliterated the recollection of the calam-
ities and wretchedness of the .years pre-
ceding the adoption of the Constitution,
never forgot that conciliation, common
interest and mutual charity had been the
foundation and wisest support of ourGovertunent—as is indeed the case with
all governments, and all the relations of
life.. At length sectional and personalprejudices ".and interests outwe,ighed all
consideration for the greater good. Ex-
tremists of one section furnished the oc-
casion, seized as a. pretext by extreme
men inthe other, for abandoning therem-
edies and protection afforded by-the Con-
stitution, and seeking redress for possi-
ble figure evils in war and the destruc-
tion of the Union. Stripped of alr so-
phistry and side issues, the direct cause
of the war as it presented itself to the
honest patriotic citizens of theNorth was
simply, this: .Cer.talia States, or rather.
a portion of its,;inhabitants, feared or
professed to fear; thatinjury would re-
sult to rights and property from the ele-
vation of a particular.party to power al-
though the ...onstitution and the actual
condition of 'the Government provided

. them'with a peacealge.and sure protect-
ion against the apprehended evil, they
prepared to seek security in the destruc-
tion of the Government, which could
protect them, and in the use of force
against the national troops, holding the
national forts. To efface the insultoffered to our flag, to secure ourselves from
thefate of the divided republics of Italy
or South America, to preserve our Gov-
ernment from destruction, •to enforce
its lint 'power and laws, to maintain our
very eptence"4,B a „nation, these were
the wises which impqedus to draw the
sword; Rebellion agauista•government
like ours which contains the means of
self-adjustment and a pacific remedy for
evils, should never be compounded with
a revolution- against despotic power,
which refuses redress of wrongs. Such
a rebellion cannot Pe justified upon eth-
ical grotinds, ,and the only, alternativesfor are choice axe itsauppression or thedestructionOf.our nationality. At such
a time as is arid, such a struggle,politicerl partnership alipuld be merged
in a trite..'andibrav,e patriotism,. whichthinks,o432,of the good of the, ,whollecountry,: It Was in this cause, and wilh
thesemotives;•that so many of our com-
rades hive given their lives, and to this
we are all perionally pledged in all hon-
or andfidelity. Shall, such -devotion as
that of our deadcomradea be of no avail?
Shall itbe saidi an after ages that we
lacked the ylgor to, complete the workthus begun; that after all these noble
lives freely given, we hesitated and fail-
ed to. keep straight on, until oar laud was'saved? Forbid it Heaven, toil give usfirmer, truer hearts than that. Oh, spirits

.of_the viliant dead, souls of our slainheroes lend qs your own indomitaViewill, and if,it be permitted you its ex an_

inune IVitlt-thofie stilled chaindt, 4 1 thetrammels of mortality, hover.axmir ad usin the midst of danger and fisiilar dation,cheer the finny strengthen the•w eaa, thatnonemay donor, the salvation,.ofthe Re-public and the triumph of ew g d oldflag. In the midst of the ',term which
tosses oily,fihip of stake, thier re is one grew,beacon light tor4tAb.iire can turn withconfidence, t e._ ' 7 it cannot be thatthis greet,ii4Wiri# rase rilayed its part in
4.O•PfY; i 4 eaelhoi he '

mat our sun which
at promise for the

niturf.; has twaleotatu° setlforever; it must be
intenlol4X-tkr-iotorrtaing Deity that

the law:VW, /OW Ate• Asylum of the op-
relioollBlikberitki.elea again standforth in bright

rettef,- puriftek and. ehtuiteried by
our-teisdaCes-andiexample ofthe human
race. t JOmot given to our intelleeta tO-

Underetroidithe,wayatif ProvideareJ4B,
they Wodrir;-Weeornpreb:erid them omOv,:
we 10iikliack uponthemIntheft* di- • . ,

ustit, friahtiwri W cannot-Wins
the seemiliglPteligleaekeiti ofthevut .1

, ,

poses of the Creator, they are two high
and far-reaching-for our limited minds.
But all history and Hiaown sacred word
teach us, that His wats although in-
scrutable, are ever rtOteous. Let us
then honestly and ntanfuly,„ play our
part, and trust unwairetingif,in the-,hen,
ificent God who led ontaneestoritteross
the sea and sustainedrtdientiaftard
amid dangers more apptilingviVeie than
those encountered by BUS own chosen
people in their great. ,;#bdOs; He did
not bring us lrermin dsin, nor haszhP
supported us thus for naught. Ifwe' do
OUT dutyand trust in him; lie will notdesert us in our need; firm in our faith
that God will save our country, we now
dedicate this site to the memory of bravemen, to loyalty, patriotism and hon-
or. ,

them we have lost in -battle and by
camp disease, the lives of two white sol-
diers at leitSt,SFrortirilda the reader can
form son?ftles of the cost of the sort of
Union fOl";tivhielt4ithe •Abolitionists are
laboring.' or li;tlo3.purpose confined
to oili Radical neighbor; it is the senti
peril, of its entire party as announced by
'Collgress. A row weeks ago Mr. DAW-
-3020)C11.10Cri14 Petinsyl V i 21, offered
a "reSulution to the effect that as it had
been declared by Congressin 1861, that
the war was nut conducted for the pur-
poses of subjugation or conquest, but to
revore supremacy of the Constitution
and th, rnion, therefore it is highly
proper that in the hour of our triumph
and exultation of victory, we should
tender the olive branch of peace as an
exchange for the sword and that the
President be requested to make a proe.
lamatton of Amnesty to any State which
should lay down its arms and withdraw
from the rebellion, with a guarantee that
such State should be left to reorganize
and determine its own institutions,
without dictation at interference front
the Government of the United States.
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Progress of Maximilian to
the Capital.

PROPS OF THE NEW EMPIRF

Departure of Santa Anna for Vera
Cruz from Havana

THE DEFEAT OF DOBLADO
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All/NI/AY MORNING, TINE20, 18414.

By the arrival 411 the Each Irom Us
vans, at this port to-day, we Are tur
nished with further details—of the re
ception of Maximilian at Vera Cruz
and his progress toward his future eat.ital.

HAVANA, June 11
I have not many items of interest to

advise you by this day's mail. Yester-day the French steam frigate Fleche
(tune into port from Vera Cruz, for the
purpose, it is said, of conveying General
Santa Anna with all honor to that city.The nomination of General Bazainc
to the position of Marshal of Franc• Icy
the Emperor Napoleon appears to be
certain. For his good services the Gen-
eral certainly deserves the honor. This
is the sure way of attaching officers of
state to their master, and of inciting
those of lower grades to energetic ac-
tion. It is this which renders war so
agreeable to the French.

The progress of Maximilian to his
new capital :ater is its shary o. int. rests
her,. Up to ilate we hive not hi artl
that he has yet at lived the re. tittle
surprise was created the apparent slight
Of the Mexican la:lies in riot wailing
upon the new Emperor, but the Fr.•nch
papers of Vera Cruz explain that it was
owing to their not being "nct•ustoiuril
10 royal visits. — I think this a poor ex
mist., and that there was some slight
meant,

Antos MvEns,of Pennsylvania, mov-
ed to lay the resolution on the table, on
which the yeas were 7G, all Abolition-
ists, nays, 53.

The Capture of Petersburg.
It is impossible to escape the eonsic

fiat, from the facts in possession of the
public, that Lee has been outgeneraled
and taken at a disadvantage by the re-
cent change of base effected by General
Grant's army. It is inscrutable why
Lee did not attack Grant on dank and
rear, whilc, crossing the peninsula ; and,
tailing in that, it it equally inexplicable
why, having the interior line, he did not
throw a sufficient force into Petersburg
to hold it against the attack or General
Grant's advance, The secret of this last
oversight may be in the fact that Peters-
burg was captured by General Smith's
forces, which were sent around to Ber-
muda Hundred, from West Point, on
transports ; and hence Lee, in watching
and timing the movements of various
corps of the army of the Potomac, did
not take into account the possibility of a

movement of any of the corps by water.
The sudden capture of Petersburg, he-
lore the change of base was effected, is a
very marked instance of the rapidity
with which General Grant executes his
movements, and reminds one ofthe sud-
den march of General Sherman's corps
toward Jackson, Mississippi, the day af-
ter Vicksburg fell.

General liazaine is very busy, we
heth, in preparing for the reception of
the Imperial couple. Gf couise, the
French troops will have to cheer lustily
for the Etuperador, hut we have yet to
see how many virus will come from na-
tive lips.

Yesterday morning the steamer Mu
latic,, arrived from Monte Christi, which
she left on the 4th instant. Up to the
date oilier sailing no other military suc-
cesses had taken place, except two ac-
tions, the one at Laguna Verde ;old
goaca. At both these points the enemy
were beaten and driven away with con-
siderable loss. They had about twelve
hundred men in the field, and the Span-
sh force did not amount to more than

two thirds of that number.
MI is very quiet here. The war in

your now unhappy country attract s
much interest, of course. 1 must :ay
that most pi the• people Imo. think that
the war will result in favor of the South,
unless some other titan than Mr. Lincoln

is put at the head or affairs. Ile is: dm
inv. all to render the confederal, s
milted and determined in their r 'use.

The capture of Petersburg is undeni-
ably of very great importance ; it ren-
ders unavailable the great southern rail-
road by which Richmond is connected
directly with Wilmington, Charleston,
and Savannah, and indirectly with the
whole South. Doubtless full one-half of
the supplies which reaci, the rebel cap-
ital come by this route. With the dis-
ablement of the Virginia Central and the
Gordonsville roads, which has been pret-
ty thorough, there remain hot two sourc-
es of supply to Richmond—the Dan-
ville road and the .Lames River canal. It
was the intention of the Sheridan raid,
among other useful objects, to have

By next wail 1 hope 0, send vrni an
acc,.tint of the reeeptinn r.c
iu hiB capital.

The French journals of Vera Crnz
says that the reason -the ladies .f that
city appointed no )1121)11Lati))11 to wadupon the Empress, was because they
were so little accustomed to royal chits.
The Empres: was informed of this, and
expressed herself perk.. tly sat i AP)] with
the explanation.Emperor had not...rived at the city of Mexico at the
latest dates. treat prepat.outos -see

making there by tieneral Jianine and
the municipal authorities for his Ita cp.

lade thy• canal uselesb to the rebels
A. ship of NV:ll' I,t• ;cm front Vcia

Cruz to ilavana io convey. with all poQ•
sil,!c honor to the .Nlexican shores, :•santa
Anna in his note capacity 10 'kill 111:11*-
Stl,ll to the cmpirc. It is expected thi!
the Austiian Irig.ate Nevara—the same
by Which Ihr Emperor ami Linprcs...
crossed the ocean—Will he stilt, tech f6r
Ow duty.

While it is undouJatedly true that Gcn-
eral Grant is in a better position for
striking a deadly blow at the rebel cap-
ital than he has ever been before, it
would be well not to be too sanguine of
immediate results. There is a vast deal
yet to do to capture Richmond, and de-
feat the rebel army. Fort Darling will
have to be taken—s job of itself of no

small magnitude ; the south side of the
rebel capital must be invested, and,
more important than all, the Danville
road must not only be reached, but held,
The country must prepare, therefore, for
possible disappointment. Fort Darling
may be more difficult to capture than
had been eonjectured. And the invest-
ment of Richmond may prove a tedious
operation. As for the Danville road,
Lee's whole army will doubtless be en-
gaged in guarding it, and, if he is allow -

ed time to throw up intichehments, the
eventual possession of the. road may cost
numerous and bloody struggles. Hence,
though the news is cheering, and promi-
ses to yield fruit in due season, it will
not do for the country to jump to the
conclusion that Richmond is already cap

Fr.tn( 0 X tci. r mira„l„. un
tit n•evntly lunminent 'Alex ionn n gni r ,
ha, di, .1 at I'ot.l.la.

It I, Ipy th,,paural,lll 111
interl ,t that !_ria•at pta•N
Mont,rey. Provision.; `lr. ay scar, c,
and 111, Incta.,t nereq,tres ~1 lii arc at
vnormons.

_jurist Emvernor h c impo,etl a
larzr f0re,..1 loan on the of Nuevo
Loon and Colubuila.

The prefect of Vera (ruz ft n noun et- s
that at the th.feat by Geteral Me.jict
Doblaclo the latter lost Sol
cannon, one flag, and all be, cap equip
age, besides lea\ ing mans den,r on the
field.

The Catholic Hierarcly and the
State Departnent.

The Catholic Bishop of Albany hai:
recently received from flor.e, within
few days, the bulls consituting him i
Archbishop of New York. When he
,ignites his acceptance of tie place, Lis

administration duties will conunem e,
though for the lull endowuclit of the

tared. We discredit entirely the ru-
mors that the rebel capital has been, or
is to be, evacuated. We believe that
the rebels will hold on to it to the last
extremity, and that Lee's army, instead
of being cooped up in the city, will be
employed to keep open communication
with it by way of the Danville and other
roads. The nation, however, has cause
tri be truly thankful for the splendid suc-
cess which General Grant has achieved
in changing his base.— World.

dignity it is necessary he shuns receive
the pallium, or wooden coils% tichich is
sits clitinctive emblem, and Iticli th A FACT

For The Poet

Some Questions
The "Government" has ordered a draft

or draftsfor 500,000 men. The people
have honored the draft, and proceeded
to fill it by volunteers procured by
"bounties." Verx, well. But they can.
not get all the men required by this pro-
cess, and the Provost Marshals make up
and declare the number of men each
District is deficient. Then they proceed
to draft the amount of men required.
But, when the drawing is finished, it is
found of every hundred, thirty have ab-
sented themselves. To make up this
thirty the Marshals propose to draw
again.

Now has the government a right to
place a man twice in peril 6f the draft, if
he has "loyally" remained at home to
answer its calls 7

If the Marshals shall arrest men who
ran away either before orafter the draw-
ing, what will they do with them ?

Well they be shot as "deserters,"
(which they are declared to he) or will
they be mustered into the service?

If the Is tter, and the Marshals are vig..
ilan:t and successful, and find all the
thirty "skedadlers," after they have
drawn thirty to till their places, will they
11% have an ever. , of thirty on every
hundred r0,1.1e,r v—or if
thei - only hind ten, and don't shoot them.
-won't they have ten more than are due

NEWSPAPEF6 eorrespond,ts are re-
minded that aTI manuscriptcnt to pub.
fishers are entitled to he (warded at
the rate of two cents for or
prodded that one cornir oft, envel. p.
is cut and left open. and t boort' "man-
uscript— is written on Gor fa of the cn
velope. Authors availing tinselves of
the provisions of this law wiernember,
however, that a letter or ne enclosed
with the manuscript willlbject the
whole package to letterposte.

Finally, is it just, or lawful, or hon-
est, to make the patriotic titizens who
remains at home, to suffer or perish for
the rogues and cowards who may run
away Y INQUIRER.

•

Black warrior is the title of a
newspaper-recently started-by the col-
ored troops of Fort Parapet, Lousiana.
An editorial treats upon the Fort Pillow
massacre. "They have flung downthe
gauntlet and we will accept it" is the
language of the Black Warrior.

How TO HAVE PURE CIATNS.-"ThiS
spring," says a corresponds "my cis-
tern got quite filthy, and d a great
many angle-worms in it d I could
scarcely use the water. irocured alive fish and put in the ciste, and since
that time it has been free pm worms
and dirt. The fish will bleed growfinely."
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What the Rebel, Think 01 Sherniali.
They unibirstand the recent hesitrition

of :Sherman, at A Ha, tioria Pass, to mean
that that officer comprehends their plans
now, if he has not done an belore: :Led Psistrivin: to countii7act t liern by new dnin_
bination-. Singu!ar as it may seem; the
rebtl leadi•rs Ictye a much greater respebt,
for, and lar ,lei r dread or, for. Generic]

than Mr Gen. Grant. Thdy
believe that he i- soldair, of real item us3,
while Grint, th. y say, is distinguished'
only for bull dog tenacity, and uttertlis-
regard for the yes ot his soldiers. 111./tat-
i'ver re-pi et Hwy may have hall. for
Cirant two months arai is now entirely
obliterated by his giving up his own
plan for marching on Richmond antiadepling limit ed. the President (a !fact
which was as well, and as soon, known
at the latter city as it was in Washing-
ton ), and then being compelled in .the
end to the ilespbseri plan of Mc-
Clellan. 111111 Sherman is
so deeply inuiressed with the gravity of
hip posii in ("and it needs the study of a

min it in :ill its hearings)
ilia! he a ill pau-i• for iLwlide :mil w-ait

rtltrtherdevelopmentsa:th,easl,while
he fortifies: ids present position, which
h 'miens to be an admirable (In, for the

.lohlt.ton's Pan of Oprratilou

IgrASINGLEBOX OF BRAN-
DHETH'S PILLS contains more vege-

table extractive inetter,than twenty boxes ofany Pilis ittitheWOrlithelitdes • fifty-five hun-
dred'physittiuXuse them in Irmo ice to the
exclusion of other Purgatives, The first letteroftheir value layet iscarcely appreciated..Whenthey are better .010vn sudden death and con-
tinued sickness WW,be ettbe past. Let thosewho know them speak right out in their favor.It isa duty which will save life.Our race is subJectto a redundancy of vitiatedbile;at this season, and it Islas dangerous as it
is t but Brandieth's Yids afford an
invtiluahle and efficient protection. By their
oocnai, nat use we prevent thecollection of thoseimpurt t les, which, when ig.eutlicient quantities,
rouse so much darker to the body's health.They soon cure fiver complaint, dyspepsia, lossof appetite, ',Amin the head, heart burn, painin the breast-bone, sudden faintness and costive-ness.

Gen. rd plat, is tielieviai at
Itiehniond to l', t, purstm the F•Tlll,l('''
course at Marietta which he did at Be-
saes, and Own to retire behind the Chat-
tithooefie. In order to attack him and
his ad %%mut' tianl t. Ilcneral Sher-
man Joust cross tied stream, whieh is one

cmi rderahle sine, aim ,. point, The
is hilly and steep;

kind tlie de, isire hattb• in Georgia trill
Fit r take place tc 11C11 General. Sherrhan
litti ui t to ir e -- it, to' at sonic point 'be-
tween it and Atlanta. Atlanta itself is
eery stomglv foilitied. Even lithe, ralrel
army should be worsted in' the encounter
and ice c .milielled to retire to the defen-
ses of the , ity proper, the siege of lthe
place would require many weeks, duringthis whole of which G.ineral F errest
and General Morgan, with their two
divlshms of eavalry, would be operatingin Sherman's rear, cutting his commrini-
eations, and capturing Ms trains. But
such a thing :IS a sir of Atlanta thew
not enter dco the ti MI calculations.
\\di it tin y t null lrnh i hole for isa grea:
hat:, on the leis Irani: of the Chattalwo-

hue, the deft at of Sherman, and his re-
treat to Nashville, puisned by their day-

alry. In this case the rebel leaders look
to Johnston to send some powerful rin-
iorcements, howeNer, are not looked for,
and they N 1ill 11.! ht• sent, until alter the
di els; v.• h dtle before Atlama.

Sold by :THOMAS REOPATH, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.je2o.lydattvc

J. 11. PORNWRE.L HEELS
r4kr 2CORNINIIILL &. KERR.

CARRIAGE MUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of

Tit, Federal Fleet "el"' (_slue.' Laklll.
i 11V -, Ark . rugagtd by .11it rum,' like—
Tile Fleet rep .4•1 eel Itepailheil.— \Hea-t II Detritt tirGeti. PoligliAr.—Nesvn(rum
Allto lu.

W 16.
111,111.•11111(.11,1 Ehy.,,,t/c(•f.lttne 1211as

Itt• 1(d1.. \rJll2

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware
No. 7 St. Clair atreet, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridged

Juitt• tt. - tptiator at
Brati-n, -fun, tot the author-
ity of Ct,lont•l i•-tuatt, trout Shrt•Nrsport,
the front l'aruthin,Arkatt-it., untlt•r

1171'SBURGR.

ATTENT IO N I--
Pa in, disease, and exposure, with a hotclimate muddy water and bad diet, will ue un-avoldahie, but armed with. HOLLOWAY'S

PURIFYING AND STRENGTHENING
PILLS, you can endure all these and still
reta n good health. It thereader of this 'notice'
cannot get a box of Pills or Ointment fromthedrug store.ln his place, let him write to me,80 Maiden Lane., enclosing the amount, and Iwilt mail a box free of expense. Many dealerswill not keep my medicines onhand because theycannot make as much profit as on other persons'
make. 36 cents, 58 cents, and $l„40 per box or
pot. je.o-Iwd

ii:grTHE CONFESSIONS AND EX.PERIENCE OF AN INYALID,—Pub-
Hailed for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TOYOUNG MEN and others, who stiffer fromNervous Debility, Piemature Decay of Man-hood, sic., supplying at the same time This MEANS

••• r SELF-CURB. By one who has cured himselfafter undergoing considerable quackery.By inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,single copies may be had nf the author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, earl.,febs-3md&-w Bedford, Kings co., N. Y..

1-„Wc•LICON'SKATIIAIRON.—KATRA.iron is from the Greek word "Kithro,".Ir."Kalliairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifyingthe human hair it is the most remarkable pye-paration in the world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and IS now
wade with the same care, skill and attentionwhich gave it a sale of over one million bottlesper annum.

It is a most delightfulHair Dressing.It eradicates scurf and dandruff'.It keeps the head cool and clean.It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.It prevents the hair fromfalling off andturninggtay,
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautifulhead of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. Itis known and used throughout thecivilized world.Sold by all respectable dealers.
DEMAS S. BARNES & 00.,

New York.

t tit 1;T•r.,r...1 itrtatltikt. Pr
,I 10 ,i.t•ltit t 'war (;tines

latolittr. (Ilittatll .1 I,oartlol
(apt tilt th, 1,1•1,111,11. Pratt' s
ball, rr ,

Tilt. IVI:010 fUtt-
ern', t tlotvll
th, 1, 11, t:t I r.turt,tl th•
at Carn,l, rt. trt.! t lent'ra! Tay k Itt•ioNt
A I.•\ ht t;t•tit 1,. I.
Lill ,!I .11!. ; 1;;•,ri

i,-...IIELVISTILE.ET'S INIMITABLE
HAIRRE-STORATIVE, NOT A DYE,but restores gray hair to its original color, by

supplying the capillary tubes With natural eus-
traanee, impaired by age or disease. All instan-
t/in/our dyte are composed of lunar cautlic, des-
troN ing tie vitality Mud beauty of the hair, and
:t ttord of themselves no dressing. Heimstreet'sI tilinit able Coloring not only restores hair to ite
natural color by MD y easy process, but gives thehall' a

Lo xurlaut Beauty,

day 111 11:11 .\ w,.rt I:, nn,Soi:
r! .II;,.,; 11,1111:11:1,1 111

111111,1 , 1ti•1,,•11 11.• '11,•11:
1a.1.1.11-1o1111: 111 I h.. nil, 1101 .11 hi Irc,i,t11,,• - ;' *-, ,n, t r. port I Ivo 1111,1

I nr, 1.% 111 1":11111,1..1.
:111,1 1111111 ILI, 1:11111,1111:111 kw4,l-I.li

11. I riin 111 Ind hrlil`t •
Y a `si •

' 11.1.! t t.1,1, !!. nt r.

1 1t0t,..10r.e 17111.
,ergt.

thr ol

Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicates dandruff, and impartshealth and pleas-ant'fess to the head. It has stood the test of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
:east:Billy increasing in Is, or. Used by both;enrieitlen mei ladle, It is sold by all respeeta-f,,e drAlern, run be procured by them of the't,lllmit elal Pri. S. BARN Es a. co., 202Broadway, New 1 irk. T a.l sizes, hoc. and $l.

HAGAN'S.- MAGNOLIA BALM.—•- !”,., ,s the moat delightful and extraordi-ii tr., 37 ilele Ca•er discovered. -It changes the sunlaaarna Live And /aanala, to A pearly attin texture ofA, iSiliTl_ hen t 3 imparting the marble purity ofyouth and the dialtngur appearance so invitingIn the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,freckles .'pimples and roughness from the skin,If-lying the complexion fresh, transparent and
-ircooth.• It contains no material injuriousto theekin. Patronized lay Actresses and Opera 5in-
.4,15. It is what every lady should have. Soldevery where. Prepared by

W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.Address all orders ro
M.AS S. BAH NES &

New York

rbir.MENACAN MUSTANG LINI-:\IENT.—The parties in St. Louis and
Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting theMustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
ship have been thoroughly estoped by the Courts.To guard against the further imposition, I haveprocured front the United States 'Treasury, a pri-vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placeder the top of each bottle. Each stamp bearsthe jar-sriniir of mysignature, and without which
thearticle is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-less imitation. Examine every bottle. This Linintedtt has been in use and growing in favor formany years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain evi-aeoce of its wonderful effects. It is the bestemalient in the world. With its present im-proved ingredients, its effects upon roan andbeast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are heas
ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,made useful, and untold ills assuaged. For CTI
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,caked breasts, strained horses, ere., it is a Sover-eign remedy tint should never be dispensedwith. It should be 1p every family. Sold byall druggists.

D. S. BARNES, New York
riiHE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALEX. by SIMON JOHNSTON,

oor. Smithfieldand Fourth sta.eb26-tim*lacw-end

Proposals for Coal, Slack &T•inie.
•

cz EA LE D PROPOSALS FOR THE171 delivery in the works of the Pittsburgh GasCo. 300,0u0 bus. Bituminous Coal, 15,000 bushelsof Slack, and v,Ood bushels of Lime, will be re-ceived at the Uttice of the Company until the10th inst. The coal, slack and lime to be ofsuch quality., and delivered at such times and Insuch quantities as shall be approved and di-rected.
Payments to be made monthly, retainngto percent. as security for the performance ofthe contract Proposals to be addri ssed toTHOMAS BAKEWELL Eeq., President of theCompany, and endorsed proposals for Coal sndSled:, or Lime as the case may be.

JA ES THOMPSON, Engineer.t Mice of the Pittsburgh Has Company, June17111, 1064. jelB-tj3o

H. D. BRECHT & 00.,
_MANUFACTURERS 0 F

Looking Glasses,
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings,
Portrait and Picture Frames,

e,alers in Catholic Pictures,
No. 129 Smithfield street, between Fifth andSixth streets. . joie

WI R. BROWN. NO. SO (SMITHFIELDEy street, continues toguarantee his cures in
•

~ses of FRIA ATE DissEAS.L.N. His remediesaie prepared by hituselt. No patient will lieA t. getable pieparatn,u, barnitees as n A Irr, 1..1.1 To a druggist for his medicine. Having hadwhi -I, iii b.., i..,,,,,t., ii,nsrr.iin, giay li.iir. , i il trge experience in a practice of over thirtyhair ,i 1 any liri;•!..,int line. 1., i g:orious t.1,•1; ly ems. he can insure relief In a few days. Termsor enehautthe orowu. rnique in its eompos)- doe and cures certain or no eharge. Delicate-snTien and Istail, It, its I esulta, it has aehiered :Diseases, Livericomplaint, Palpitation of thepopularity.a ith both sexes, withertry class of lkleart, ..,I. ictures, DiseaSeS 01 the Bladder andsociety, and in all parts of the world. . ',kidneys, lieneral Debility and NervousnessManufactured by .1. CEP,T ADDEO, N0..6 'yield Teadilyto his treatment. je2.6-1LAstor House, New York. sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers. Twenty Carpenters Wanted,Je2o-1,-d.s.w. . •

IVENETIAN HAIRDYE. VENETIAN HE UNDERSIGNED ARE DESIR-I, LINIMENT and CRIsTADORO'S HAIR ; R. oils of employing the above number ofDYE, Carpenters to work at framing the bridgeoversold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE, the Monongahela river at Pittsburgh. For fur-Cor. of theDiamond and Market at. . her information apply at office in Ninth Ward,'
_ , On bank of thelAlleglieny river, ;between MortonsrsLOSLNG OUT SALE OF R 0 U N DI(!lymerate.)!'nd PIPER as SNIFFLER..11,,i TOE BOOTS, SHOES AND GAFFERS, BURLINGTONat less than first cost, at BORLAND'S. Call 1 BURLINGTON 141.1111R0N..early arid secure bargains. 20 Boxes just received and for Bale by'eta tki Market at. 1 jelo agYl=i, & LEO'S, .

Gen. 111 9 Clellan's Speech
We refer the reader to the able speech

of Major General MCCLELLAN, at West
Point, published in to-day's POST.

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS
Senator WILSON, chairman of the Mil-

itary Committee in the Senate, in a re-
cent debate upon a motion to amend the
conscription law, stated that since the
rth of Oct. last, six hundred thousand
white men and one hundred thousand
negroes have been enlisted in the Union
armies; he, also, stated that since that
time one hundred and twenty-five mil-
lion dollurs were expended in bounties.
Seven hundred thousand men since last
October is a pretty heavy draft upon
the people, especially in view of the
present and coming conscriptions. But
what in the name of all that's horrible,
'have become of these men? Without
theaid of those previously in the field,
these seven hundred thousand ought to
be sufficient to have marched from
Washington to Charleston, South Caro-
lina. We may with propriety and em-
phasis echo the World by enquiring,
"was there ever such waste of blood
and treasure since the World began'?"
Were this statement to come from some
Democrat, it might be disputed by the
Loyal Leaguers and exclusive patriots;
but its author is no less a personage
than the heavy Abolition chairman of
the- Military Committee of the C.
S. Senate; its reliability, therefore,
can not be questioned. It to!-
lows then that during the past i>ix
months men and money enough have
been raised to have crushed the rebel-
lion at orrce"; the question arises then
why has it' not been accomplished?
Senator Wu.so's may well say, remarks
the World, that no nation in history has
ever made such tremendous exertions
as have the people of the North to sup-
ply men and money to their Govern-
ment; and he might have added, with
equal justice, that history records no
other instance of vast means so wicked-
ly and idiotically wasted. We presume,
however, that the secret of this matter
is, that the money has been spent, the
men put upon the pay-rolls, but that
they are not to be found in the army.
We verily believe that an investigation
would show that of the one hundred and
twenty-five million dollars appropriated
for recruits, at least one-half of it found
its way into the pockets of the fellows
who are now bawling for LINCOLN and
JOHNSON. if seven hundred thousand
men have been recruited, the country
has a right to know where they are, and
it is amazing that this matter has not at-
tracted more attention in Congress. It
should be understood, moreover, that
the number mentioned by Senator WIL-
SON does not include the hundred-day
men; two thousand of whom, it isknown,
have been sent to the field.

Another fact mentioned in this official
debate throws some light upon the ex-
penditure of human life during the re-
cent battles in Virginia. General
(burr, It is officially stated, was re-in-
forced by forty-eight thousand men up
to the Bth of June last. How many
more since 'then is not known; but it
must be a very great number, as rein-
forcements are constantly going for-
ward.

PARTIZANSHIP vs. ' PATRIOTISM.
In reply to("tar charge upon the Ga.

tette, of Velecity, that party was always
uppermost in its editorial labor, that
paper is not ashamed to respond as fol-
lows:. .

Yria sir! Party with us is uppermost in allour editorial labors—the party of the country,t!ais party that favors the war, the party of the
Union. We wish tome that party successful at
the next Presidential election, knowing that,if it- is not, those who are opposed to it willpatch up a miserable compromise with the trai-tors.

The only trouble about this announce-
ment is, that our neighbor does not tell
us the sort of Union it desires; but upon
aformer occasion, not many days ago,
it declared that the war must not cease

11 until negro slavery is utterly abolished
in the South. The reader then can
form some cone( ption of the Union
which the Abolitionists are laboring for,
Wad also of the cost of blood and treas-
ure it is likely to cont.

From the commencement of hostili-
ties the Abolitionists have had but one
motive in prosecztting them—the sim
pie and naked destruction of slavery.
their proclamationsand bulls against the
comet, having failed to accomplish this,
have made them furious with disap
pointment, until now, in their madness,
they declare for the sacrifice of the last
man ere they abandon their bloody en-
terprise. Let us see, without going any
further, what the only Union which the
..Gazette considers at all desirable,
has already cost the nation. At the
commencement of hostilities there were
four millions of slaves h the • South.
Since then we haveienpended four thou-
sand millionso 'Oltirs, ortme thousand

•14 'i • -,.!"' ; - :.i% -. ',,lt ..:ii., :l'Wortian and
''',-.-- i ---'.'' 7- ;."t: .: ,4 -wiiiture givenr"-s;).l.k ..; .? Not at all.
- - _,'_, , half ii. million

Nc. - . 4.,,
'zar , eury one of

.
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TO-DAT'S AD'VEITISEMENIS'
10 CEN S.

CHILDRENS' SHOES.
li7Grit=lo2lld3SNlS"

AT 50 CENTS.

MEN'S CALF CONGRESS

AT 1 25,

and all other goods in the came proportion

CONCERT mu SHOE STORE,

62 fifth Street.

TEE LONG LOOKED FOR

COME AT LAST ! !

ThePerfection of Sewing Machines
Must be Seen to be Apprei3iated.

METE. CELEBRATED

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES,

rmEY ENTIRELY OYERCO MEthe imperfections ofother standard sewing
machines and are talversally acknowledged by
all who have testekthelr merits to be thekr,

Most Perfect Instrument,
To execute any kind of Sewing now dOnit" by
MACHINERY in the world.

49'Before purchasing elsewhere be sure to
see the Florence.

Salesrooms corner St. Clair and Penn streets
Forcirculars and samples of sewing address
FLORENCE SEWING RIA.CHFNEXO.,

Pittsburgh

SUMMER SHAWLS,

In;gTeat variety and at low prices.

For sale by

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street

100 R SALE.-233 ACRES COAL ANDsurface, together with the improvements,-situate near Lartmer's Station, 9 milesWest of Greensburgh, and within 2+; milesP. R. R. Grade, easy, titlegood, and price low.
.T. it. CASIDAY,Real Estate Broker, No. 87 Fourth st., Pitts-burgh.

ST RAWBERRY FESTIVALAL will be held for the benefit of the Chrirehhome, at that institution, (Locust Grove Semi-nary,) on the afternoon and evening ofTuesday,71st. Tea and refreshments will be servedAdmission 10 cents. Supper tickets may be hadof Mr. Marhall, Mr. Mellor and at the door.
jeitt.2ld

NOTICE.—TEIE ANNUAL MEETING)of the Coroorators of the Allegheny
cemetery will be held at the Office, on theCemetery grounds, onTuesday, June 21st Inst.,
at 4 o'clock, p. m, By order of the President,

N. DIKE,jeo

L,OURTH WARD, •ALLEGIIENy.-
1 The Commissioners of the Bounty Fundhereby give notice that they are prepared toissue Certificates to the contributors to theBounty fund,and that they are requelited to meetat the office oftiie Treasurer (at Merchant'sandFarmers Bans, in the Diamond) as follows;Blocks Nos. t. 2 and 3 on Monday evening,June 2uth.

Blocks Nos. 4, 5 and 6 on Tuesday evening,June Stet.
Blocks Nos. 7,8, 9 and loon Wednesday even-ing,J une

.gloek4 Nos. 11, 12. 13 and.l4 on Thursday even-ng, June 23d.
Blocks Nos. 15, It, 17 and 18 on Friday even-ingJune 24th.'lime of meeting will be from 7 to 9 o'clockeach evening. Klock committees are requested

to be present at the meeting of their respectiveBlocks; all persons not known to the Treasurerwill come prepared with proper voucher, asno certificate will be issued unless vouched..for:by a member of the committee to whichblock he belongs.
These certificates will be convertible in 6 percent. Interest beating bonds, when presented Insums ofFifty Dollars, on which the bounty tsp..has been paid to the City Treasurer, in whosefavor the certificates have been issued. By or-der of the Bounty Commissioners. JelB-Iw.• . _o T'SON,

SUCCESSOR TO JOHN THOMPSON,
No. 7 Hand street, Pittsburgh, Penn's.

CHEAP PASSAGE TO OR
- from the Old Country. Persons.crsl.t.s- 41,r traveling to the Old Country, orwishing to bring out their friendscan secure their Passage Tickets either by the"Liman", line of steam ships, or by first classPacket Ships, by calling at the Old Eu-ropean Agency, established by the lath JohnThompson, deed. Also, Sight Draftson Europealways on hands. The old friends of this agen-

cy may rest assured that I am prepared to trans-act their business on as good terms as any Agentin the City, and will find it to their advan-tage togive me a call before buying Drafts orTickets elsewhere. MRS. E. THOMPSON.Referencealn Pittsburgh : James Marshall,Pres. Farmers' Deposit Bank ; I. R. McCune,Pres. Union Banking Company ; McKnight &Co., Water street ; J. Kirkpatrick & Bro.,Lioerty st .; Arbuthnot, Shannon & Co.. Woodst.; McCandless, Jamison & Co., Wood st.;Rev. Col. J. B. Clarke, Allegheny. feltitf
0 $2O A DAY

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE
improved Little Giant hewing Machine.

The best cheap Machine to the United Staten.
We ar6 giving a commission by which the abovewages can be made, or we will employ Agents
at $75 a month and expenses paid. For particu-
lars and terms, address with stamp,

T. S. PAGE, Gen ,l Agent,
Toledo, 0.jel3-14td-It w

WANTED.
100 TONS OLD BOOKS WITHbacks removed, old newspapers oranything that has once been writing or printing

paper, (or which the highest price will be paidat our Paper and Rag Warehouse, No. 33SDIrniFIE:LD STREET.
jei6-lmd C. P. 3IARKLE & CO.

WANTED.—A MAN RUTH GOOD
references and a cash capital of $lOOO or4;2000, to take a part interest in a manufactur-ing business in a Western City, that pays 400per cent profit. For particulars call on

t. C. TILT() N,
No. 48 Hand street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
EII2P-T-iCYIF3IILIMIVT.

$75 tDllrtio° slelliS new.TnA geit'lEantSes. We wTtli
give a commission on all machines sold, or em.
ploy agents who will work for the shove wages
and all expenses paid Address, D. B. Rae-

NTltti & Co., Detroit, Mich. jelO4w
AN-AIN'I:E.1:0

LI I'VE GO9DCARRIAGE PAINTER.
.12 and one Good Trimmer. l'he highest
prices %rill be paid at the Carriage Factory of

JOHN A. SHANNON.
Columbus, June 14, MA. jer-ltd

ALARG.E ASSORTMEN' OF LA-dies', Misses' and Childrens' oots, Gaiters
and Balmoralajust received, at

JOSEPH H. BORLAND'S,pZ4 99 Market it., 2d door from bth.

200Ems "GAFPMILLS,'arriving per Steamer Cherokee.
100 Bush. Ear Coro, per Steamer Julia.

PATTERSON & AMMON,.le9 _ No. 6 Wood at.- • - . . .

HAY-44 BALES TIMOTHY—
In store andfor agile byFETZER & ARAISTWINtI.moo • earner Market and FirePete.


